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GOODBYE FROM CAIRNS AND A BIG THANK YOU 
TO CATHAY 

Our very generous donor Cathay Pacific Airways has carried 
free freight to Nepal for us for some years and many chil-
dren have benefitted from donations of clothes books, toys 
and especially shoes. Sadly, CPA is withdrawing service from 
Cairns. As a final magnificent gesture they will transport five 
hundred kilograms of freight to Kathmandu free, so we are 
getting a final lot of  boxes packed today.  THANK YOU CPA                       

NEW CHILDREN IN SILOM AND AT PEACE HOME 

The Silom Childrens Home which we began almost twenty years ago is up for renewal of registration.  
Happy as we are to provide for the care of all the needy children referred to us, we are less impressed 
that the government wants quite large fees from our managing agency, Abiyan Nepal to inspect and 
renew registration We shall give in but would much prefer to use all the donated funds for legitimate 
quality control and the  best possible care of the children who are are doing well. 

Two homeless teens abandoned by both parents and living in the street have been taken into the 
Peace Boys Hostel. Apparently authorities determined that were not entitled to be helped as they did 
have parents!   

More happily Bijay and Rithu, two new younger children were admitted in Silom for care, where all the 
existing children continue to pass their year exams and keep happy in the care of Angela and the team.    

 

TRAINING BUILDING HITS THE ROOF 

Thanks to our anonymous donors, the skills training centre is well on the way to completion. We hope 
to open in October. While Nepal has quite a good national training organisation, entry requires a mini-
mum Grade 10 school pass, and most places are taken up by the more privileged members of this 
stratified community.  There is a lack of skills training facilities in the Palpa area.  Young people without 
a marketable skill are severely disadvantaged.  Many young women are abandoned by their husbands 
and have no marketable skills to save them from begging or selling themselves. They do really need 
training for jobs skills.  They also need help with literacy and to be taught to manage money as they 
are often cheated. The new building will provide a respite and training centre to skill them and pre-
pare them to be independent.  We also have a longer term aspiration to seek a business visa so we can 
provide some paid work as well as training. 

 



Facebook: nepalifamilyincorporated Website: www.nepalifamily.org.au  Email: digby@nepalifamily.org.au 

Thank you for helping these needy young people 

You can donateelectronically via: www.nepalifamily.org.au/donate  or bank transfer to;                                                                           

A/C NAME - Nepali Family Inc; BSB - 124 044; A/C NUMBER - 2201 3762  

 

If you would like your donation to be tax deductible, please donate through our partner, Interserve 

Australia, by going to website—https://interserve.org.au/give/donate/  Ensure you mark the donation 

for 'Nepali Family Project'.  
 

A DOUBLY HAPPY AND SUCCESSFUL STUDENT 

Nirmala, one of eight children in an incredibly poor family, passed Senior certificate well and is prepar-
ing for Law exams. And now her brother Bijay is found in India. Nirmala has passed well in her senior 
exam and is now preparing for the special entry exams used by the Law Faculty. Her happiness has been 
increased by hearing from her older brother Suraj, who we last saw in Tansen many years ago when he 
declined admission to our Silom Hostel and went on the streets. He is now an army cook and met by 
chance with Bijay, (now serving in the Indian Army) in Kashmir.  Nirmala was stoked to hear from him. 
Several other of her seven siblings are still lost to her. We hope one day... 

PLEASE HELP THESE STRUGGLING YOUNGSTERS 

We do pray for new donors to come forward and support the work. Unfortunately, there continues to 
be so many new needy young people in Nepal, especially in our area. Will you hellp us to help them.    
Please consider becoming a regular supporter  

VISIT OF GANESH TO CAIRNS 

We were delighted to welcome our Nepal manager, Ganesh, to Cairns for a few days. He came to en-
courage Australians to donate to Nepali Family.  We held two fundraising dinners and introduced him to 
as many supporters as we could. 

The Mexican themed dress for dinner with Yungaburra community association members at Nick’s Swiss 
Restaurant was rated a great success and the curry night in Cairns attracted more than 80 people. Thank 

you to all those people who helped to make 
these events and Ganesh’s visit a great success. 

 

FUNDS NEEDED TO KEEP STUDENTS IN 
NURSING SCHOOL COURSE 

Our Nursing school students continue to do 
well.  We have accepted a record eleven  stu-
dents again this year, and are actively seeking 
donor funds to enable us to keep our promise 
to see them through their courses. We now 
have the blessing of many caring  well qualified 

young women working at all levels of nursing in a wide areas of Nepal. 

With many thanks and blessings for all your continuing support,  Anne and Digby Hoyal 


